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POLICY UPDATE
ASHE update on CMS ligaturerisk policy
In addition to ensuring a ligature-resistant
or ligature-free environment in psychiatric
hospitals and psychiatric units within
acute care hospitals as required by the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services, health care facilities are
expected to demonstrate how they identify
at-risk patients and to give special
consideration to locations in which this
patient population is treated, such as
emergency rooms. ASHE members have
free access to a members-only tool to
assess ligature risks. —HFM

CODES & STANDARDS

Clarification on CMS life safety requirements
for door latches
ASHE weighs in on interpretations regarding revised Conditions
of Participation for corridor doors —HFM

MEMBER OPPORTUNITY

Researching Quiet at Night policies and tools
ASHE members are invited to share their Quiet at Night policies,
procedures, tools or success stories by visiting the My ASHE
online community and clicking on "Volunteer Opportunities"
under the volunteer tab. —ASHE
SPECIAL REPORT

Studying airflow in the OR to prevent infections
Researchers measure environmental quality indicators in a
dynamic hospital operating room setting —HFM

CODES & STANDARDS

NFPA fast-tracks a new standard on activeshooter response
Association has granted provisional status for the standard and
will close the comment period Feb. 23 —HFM

FROM THE FIELD

FCC seeks comment on proposed updates to
Rural Health Care Program
Comments are due Feb. 2 regarding a funding proposal to meet
growing demand for broadband telehealth services —AHA

Resource
Corner

Not a member? JOIN NOW to access
members-only resources and free On
Demand recordings

Resource of the week
Succession Planning:
Preparing for the Future of
Your Facility and Your
Career

HOT TOPICS

In the My ASHE online
community:
Life Safety Code
Workplace violence prevention
Hospital decoration policies

CAREER FLASH

Full job posting information available to ASHE members.

This week's jobs include:
Stony Brook University, Stony Brook, NY
Rutland Regional Medical Center, Rutland, VT
FreemanWhite, a Haskell Company, Charlotte, NC
MD Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, TX
Hospital Plant Operations Manager, Moreno Valley, CA
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